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THE MARKET
Based on a recent survey by market analysts BIS
Shrapnel , the humble cappucc ino has become
Australia's third most popular beverage with an
estimated 370 million cups ($630m wo1th) being
consumed every year out of home, primarily in
cafes. Furthermore, retail sales of Pure Coffee
(espresso) through supermarkets are now worth
over $81 million pa, and this market is consistently
growing faster than the instant coffee market.
The Cantarella Group has played an integral part
in pioneering Italian sty le espresso coffee in
Australia for over 40 years, and its Vittoria Coffee
brand is one of the few brands which has a strong
presence in both the retail and food service
channels.

expertise is
still afamily
tradition.

Every day, more than one in every three cups of
pure coffee consumed in Australian homes is a
Cantarella brand (ACNielsen- Scan track MAT Jan.
2004). The Cantarella Group, also markets a strong
range of other food and beverage brands including
Santa Vittoria and Aurora, with total retail sales
exceeding $ 11 0 million a year.

who recognised a need for E uropean foods in
A ustralia and opened a smal l retail outlet in
Sydney's Haymarket.
When it came to coffee they knew coffee tastes
best when it's fresh- so they began roasting Vittoria
Coffee in Australia in l 958. Today the roasting plant
in Ryde, Sydney is one of the most modern roasting
and packing faci lities in Australia.
Over 50 years later, Vittoria is still a I 00 per cent
Australian private company, owned by direct
descendants of Orazio Can tare !Ia- the Schirato and
Winton families - with Les Sch irato as CEO. The
company is headqurutered at Silverwater in Sydney
and has branches in all Australian States and in
New Zealand. It is ranked in the top 500 privately
owned Australian companies.
Les Schi.rato is recognised asA ustTalia ' s 'Coffee
King ' , and is the face of the Yittoria brand. Heading
the Cantarella Group for over 20 years, Les '
entrepreneurial flair, energy and passion combined
with sales and mru·keting expe1tise has contributed
to the immense g rowth in espresso coffee in
Australia.

HISTORY
The Cantarella Group was established in l 947 by
two Italian brothers, Orazio and Carmelo Cantarella,

HOW CAN YOU HAVE ACIVILISED SOCIETY
WITHOUT ESPRESSO COFFEE

ACHIEVEMENTS
Vittoria is clearly Australia's No.1 Pure Coffee brand
(ACNielsen- Scantrack MAT Jan. 2004) and has
become an Austmlian icon. Sold in supermarkets,
cafes and restaurants across th e country, its
success can be attributed to being crafted by
experts, where expertise is a family tradition.
The Vittoria name is synonymous with
Austra lia's cafe culture. Yittoria' s ongoing
consumer education campaign is teaching coffee
drinkers to appreciate pure coffee, whilst barista
training sets new standards for coffee served
throughout Australia.
Vittoria also pioneered Italian style espresso
through supermarkets in 1983. Critici sed at the
time, Vittoria took up the chall enge and soon
brought to life the phrase ' take home the coffee
they serve in cafes '.
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Vittoria Heritage press campaign 2003

Les' achievements were formally acknowledged
when he was awarded the national title of
Entrepreneur of the Yeru· 2001 in the category of
Retail , Consumer and Industrial Products.
More recently, Les also featw·ed in a new reference
text 'Marketing without Money' which highlights how
20 of Australia's top entrepreneurs cracked mru·kets
using their minds instead of their wallets.
As industry leader, Yittoria has instituted many
firsts in coffee reseru·ch, roasting, packaging and
bru·ista training. Understanding the local market,
whilst staying in touch with international trends,
Vittoria is able to tailor and launch such trends well
ahead of competitors.

BRAND VALUES

The Yittoria Coffee College in Sydney- 'where
the experts train the profe ss ion a ls' - was
established in 1995 amid growing demand from
the indu stry to provide a resource dedicated to
teachin g the 'art and science' of coffee making.
The Co ll ege teaches baristas the j o urn ey of
coffee from the tree to cup- from sourcing beans,
to roasting and cupping (tasting), even to
operation and maintenance of machinery.

Yittoria's success is attributable to six core values:
•
Family tradition- the ideals of the fo unding
brothers are still evident at Yittoria Coffee today.

•
Quality Italian Style Espresso Coffee - this
is the essence of Vittoria Coffee.
•
Freshness - coffee tastes best when it' s
fresh, hence the decision to roast coffee beans
locally rather than importing roasted.
Expertise- making 'the perfect espresso'
•
coffee is a mixture of man and machine; nothing
can replace knowledge and expertise of the Barista.
Passion - for consistently providing the
•
best quality with ' hands-on attention' to detail.
•
Commitment - to a vision; one which it
shares by building personal relationships with its
stakeholders.

THE PRODUCT
Yittoria uses only I 00 per cent Arabica bean s
sourced from the world's best coffee producers.
These raw beans are combined locally to create
Yittoria's distinctive blends, many of which have
been developed over 40 years of experience in the
market. Yittoria ground coffee is vacuum packed to
retain maximum freshness with an extensive range
of sizes and blends avai lable to suit a varying range
of consumer tastes.
Vittoria has recently introduced innovations
such as the ' Cafe Series ' highlighting cafe icon
areas around Austral ia such as Leichhardt; the
'Restaurant Series' including Neil Perry Rockpool
Blend; and ' Oro' designed especial ly for home
espresso machines.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
One of the most significant recent initiatives by
Yittoria has been the development of the 'Cafe at
Home' di splay concept in conjunction with retailer
Woolworths . Educational information, shelving,
layout and leaflets all help the consumer to choose
the 'right' pure coffee for their taste and occasion.
Further, by actively promoting the growth of coffee
making appliances and accessories, Yittoria remains
committed to creating the cafe experience at home
for the Australian consumer.

have
an
restaurants
unswerving commitment
to the best and freshest
ingredients.
Adve1torials featuring
particular
award
win nin g restaurants
complement the campaign.
For over I 0 years Yittoria has
been advertising with John Laws and
Mike Cru·Jton on 2UE. Advertisements
feature award winning cates and
restaurants via live reads.

THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT
VlnORIA COFFEE

PROMOTION
Proud of its Italian cu ltural
heritage, Yittoria has sponsored
severa l major events during
2003/04 including the Italiani di
Sydney Exhibiti on (celebrating
the contribution of Italian
migrants in Sydney); Caravaggio
- 'Da rknes s and Light ' Art
Exhibition (Sydney, Melbourne)
and Jo se Carreras' Sydney
Recital.
Yittoria s pon so rs various
indu stry awards such as the
Good Food Guide (Sydney &
Melbourne) and Australian Food
Med ia Awards, fostering
Australian cu isine and dining.
T he Yittoria Heritage press
campaign was introduced in 2003
with a series of historical black
and
white
photographs
capturing Yittoria's Italian
migrant root s and the ear ly
evolution of espresso coffee in
Australi a.
Also highly successful has
been Vittoria's award-w inning
restaurant campaign w hich
focuse s on award-winning
restaurants that choose to serve
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All Yittoria blends use l 00 per cent
Arabica beans. These beans are lower
in caffeine and have a more rounded
smooth, milder taste.
In the roasting process, Vittoria
conducts seven separate checks, to
ensure every roast is consistent in
strength and colour.
Vittoria is a family owned company,
with experts here in Australia.
Yittmia is the choice of many of
Australia's award-winning restaurants.
The Vittoria Coffee College is a
purpose-built trade training facility for
baristas.
Yittoria Coffee's CEO Les Schirato was
awru·ded the Ernst & Young national
title of Entrepreneur of the Yeru· in the
category of Retail, Consumer and
Indust:tial Products.
Vittmia recently re-launched its own
website (www.vittmiacoffee.com).
Yittoria cmTently roasts over 14 billion
coffee beans a year, but who's
counting?
Vittmia has just launched its own
brand of Italian 'rutisan' gelatoGelatmia.
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